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Follow-up of WMCON

- WMCON Follow-Up Day at Wikimania 2016 during the pre-conference
- Similar to Wikimania 2015
- Topics will be
  - Impact
  - Volunteer/Community Support
  - Partnerships
  - Board Governance
  - ... (approach me)
Wikimania 2016 Program

- User digest
- Critical issues
- Discussions
- Trainings
- Posters
- Meetups
Next Wikimedia gatherings (in 2016)

- Wikimania 2016 in Esino Lario, Italy (June 22–28)
- CEE Meeting in Dilijan, Armenia (August 27–29)

Potential other conferences (not dated yet)

- WikiConference India 2016
- Iberoconf
- Wiki Education Conference
Connection between Wikimedia events

- How are we going to do that?